The finding that stocks with high idiosyncratic volatility tend to have low future returns, as first documented in Ang, Hodrick, Xing, and Zhang (2006), has been dubbed as the idiosyncratic volatility anomaly in the finance literature. Several studies have since explored various potential explanations of the anomalous relation between idiosyncratic volatility and stock returns. Some studies even provided evidence that the relation may not be robust in certain stock samples. The purpose of this study is to examine the robustness of the idiosyncratic volatility anomaly with respect to two sample selection criteria: (a) penny stocks vs. non-penny stocks, and (b) common stocks vs. non-common stocks. The findings of our analysis not only provide further evidence for the robustness of the anomaly but more importantly highlight potential driving forces of the anomaly.
I. Introduction
In a recent study, Ang, Hodrick, Xing, and Zhang (2006, hereafter AHXZ) document an empirical anomaly that stocks with higher idiosyncratic return volatility (IVOL), on average, have lower future returns. In particular, they find that stocks in the bottom quintile of idiosyncratic volatility outperform stocks in the top quintile by 1.06% per month, and the results are robust to the effects of size, value, momentum, liquidity, volume, and dispersion of analyst forecasts. Further evidence in Ang, Hodrick, Xing, and Zhang (2008) shows that this anomaly is also present in international stock markets and it cannot be explained by trading frictions, higher moments of returns such as skewness, or asymmetric information among investors.
The idiosyncratic volatility anomaly has since attracted considerable attention among finance researchers. Several studies have explored potential explanations of this anomaly from different angles. For example, according to Kapadia (2006) and Boyer, Mitton, Vorkink (2009) , the IVOL anomaly is consistent with investor preference for skewness. Huang et al. (2009) further show that in the cross-sectional regression setting, idiosyncratic volatility no longer significantly predicts future stock returns once past stock return is controlled for. That is, the IVOL anomaly may be merely a manifest of short-term stock return reversal. Barinov (2008) uses a real-option model to explain why high idiosyncratic volatility stocks have low expected returns. Avramov, Cederburg, and Hore (2009) provide a rational asset pricing model in which high idiosyncratic volatility is associated with low expected returns because such stocks have low exposure to the long-run growth risk factor. Jiang et al. (2009) link the anomaly to corporate selective disclosure, where management tends to disclose good news but withhold bad news. They provide evidence that IVOL also negatively predicts future earnings. As such, stocks with high IVOL also tend to have lower future returns. Boehme et al. (2009) argue that the negative volatility-return relation is due to the combined effects of short-sale constraints and difference of opinion among investors.
They argue that in an information-segmented economy as of Merton (1987) , the effect of shortsale constraint on stock prices as predicted by Miller (1977) can lead to an inverse relation between IVOL and future stock returns.
A few studies have also questioned the robustness of the IVOL anomaly. For instance, Bali and Cakici (2008) examine the relation between IVOL and stock return under various data frequencies, portfolio weighting schemes, breakpoints and stock exchange samples. They report that the IVOL anomaly is nonexistent in most cases they examine. Doran, Jiang, and Peterson (2008) document an interesting pattern that the IVOL-return relation is significant positive during Januarys while being significantly negative during non-January months.
In this study, we show that sample selection criteria largely contribute to different findings on the IVOL anomaly --first, whether to include penny stocks, defined as stocks with price below $5 at the time of portfolio formation, and second, whether to include non-common-stock securities reported in CRSP. We note that Ang et al. (2006; 2008) and Jiang et al, (2009) The fact that two seemingly innocuous sample selection criteria make such a big difference is perhaps surprising but certainly intriguing. We would like to first point out that the purpose of this study is not to judge which side of the stock selection criteria is more appropriate. Rather, the value of analyzing the sample selection issues lies in its potential to reveal what is behind the IVOL anomaly.
We argue that the two sample selection criteria capture important characteristics of stocks. First of all, stock return volatility may be due to investors' information uncertainty as well as market microstructure-induced noises such as price discreteness and bid-ask bounce. At any given time, information uncertainty is in turn affected by both the variability of cash flows and conditional information available to investors about future cash flows. An important difference in the return volatility between penny stocks and non-penny stocks is the effect of market microstructure noise, and if the IVOL anomaly is primarily a market microstructure effect, it would be stronger after including penny stocks. Secondly, an interesting difference between common stocks and non-common stocks is the time variation of conditional information -firms issuing common stocks may actively select the amount and the timing of information disclosed to investors (Jiang, et al., 2009 ). Close-end funds, REITs, and issuers of many other forms of non-common stocks are not known to actively control the amount of conditional information. Therefore, if the IVOL anomaly is driven by conditional information, it would be strong among common stocks and may be weak or non-existent among non-common stocks.
Our analysis shows that the idiosyncratic volatility anomaly is mainly a non-penny common stock phenomenon. Specifically, among non-penny common stocks, the top decile portfolio (with the highest IVOL over the past month) has an average monthly return of -0.05% while the bottom decile (with the lowest IVOL over the past month) has an average return of 1.05%. The top-bottom difference is -1.10%, significantly negative (t=-4.23). However, among all common stocks including penny stocks, the return to the top decile is 0.58% while that of the bottom decile is 1.08%. The difference becomes statistically insignificant, at -0.50% (t=-1.39). In addition, among non-common stocks, the return to the top IVOL decile is 1.07% while that of the bottom decile is 0.80%. The top-bottom return difference is positive, at 0.27% (t=0.58).
Therefore, there is no IVOL anomaly among non-common stocks. Not surprisingly, when noncommon stocks are combined with common stocks --i.e., in the entire CRSP stock sample -the return to the top decile (7% of which are non-common stocks) is 0.63% while that of the bottom decile (26% of which are non-common stocks) is 0.96%. The top-bottom return difference of -0.33% (t=-0.96) is further weaker in magnitude relative to that for the all common stock sample.
Moreover, extending the analysis in Doran, Jiang, and Peterson (2008) , we show that the positive IVOL-return relation in January exists for both non-penny common stocks and penny common stocks, as well as for non-common stocks. However, this pattern is weaker for non-penny common stocks relative to penny common stocks and non-common stocks. Further, after excluding Januarys, the IVOL-return relation is significantly negative for the all common stock sample.
The implications of our findings are that first of all, the idiosyncratic volatility anomaly is not driven by market mircostructure noise but by conditional information related to stock return volatility. In other words, the systematic pattern in stock returns is likely due caused by investors' reaction to information. Secondly, it is likely that asymmetric information between investors and management plays an important role in the idiosyncratic volatility anomaly. That is why the anomaly is rather stronger in common stocks but totally absent in non-common stocks. Finally, the results based on January vs. non-January months suggest that the dampening effect of market microstructure noise on the IVOL anomaly is concentrated in January.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section II describes sample selection criteria and presents empirical results under different sample selection criteria. Section III analyzes the IVOL-return relation using value-weighted portfolios, controlling for past returns, and during Januarys versus non-January periods. Section IV concludes.
II. Sample Selection and the IVOL Anomaly

II.1. Sample Selection Criteria and IVOL Estimation
Stocks with data in CRSP form the stock universe in our study. In each quarter, we select stocks with the following two criteria: (a) common stock vs. non-common stock, and (b) penny stock vs.
non-penny stock.
Similar to Ang et al. (2006) , we estimate a stock's IVOL in each quarter from daily CRSP data using the Fama and French (1993) three-factor model. To control for the effect of nonsynchronous trading, we also include three lags of market returns as regressors. To be specific, IVOL is the standard deviation of the residuals (ε t ) from the following regression:
where r t is the daily stock return, r m, t is the daily CRSP value-weighted index return (the market return). The daily and monthly Fama and French factors used in our analysis are obtained from Ken French's Web site. As robustness checks, we also consider the above model with no lead or lag for all variables, and one and three leads and lags for each variable, and confirm that the empirical results are consistent. In all cases, only information before the end of the quarter is used in the model estimation. To ensure an accurate measure of IVOL, a stock must have at least 15 daily return observations in CRSP during a month, which is equivalent to a three-week trading period. The sample period in our study is from January 1963 through December 2008. Table 1 B, and C report summary statistics for non-penny common stocks, penny common stocks, and Non-common stocks, respectively. Penny (non-penny) common stocks are common stocks with stock price below (no less than) $5 at the end of the month when IVOL is measured. N is the average number of stocks.
As expected, penny stocks have much higher return volatility as they are mostly subject to market microstructure noise. It is generally 2 to 3 times of that of non-penny stocks. The return volatility of non-common stocks is comparable to that of non-penny common stocks. Overall, there seems a upward trend in individual stock return volatility, consistent with …. Table 2 reports average IVOL, average monthly returns (RET), and average monthly Carhart (1997) four-factor alphas (Alpha) for equal-weighed decile portfolios sorted on IVOL. In each month we sort stocks into deciles based on the idiosyncratic volatility (IVOL) and form equalweighted portfolios. IVOL is the monthly standard deviation of estimated residuals from regressing daily individual stock returns onto contemporaneous and three lags of daily market returns. The portfolios are held for one month. They are formed within the entire common stock sample (Panel A), within non-penny common stocks and within penny common stocks (Panel B) respectively. In Panel C, we also breakdown the common stocks in each IVOL decile as in Panel A into two subgroups: non-penny common stocks and penny common stocks, and then calculate the equal-weighted average returns of each subgroup. The purpose is to evaluate which subgroup of stocks contributrs more to the inverse relation, if there is any, between IVOL and future returns. N is the average number of stocks in each portfolio. Returns and alphas are in percentage points, and t-statistics are reported in parenthesis.
II.2. The IVOL Anomaly and Sample Selection: Equal-Weighted Portfolios
II.2.1 The Effect of Penny Stocks
As shown in Table 2 , the market microstructure effect is highlighted by the difference of the IVOL anomaly in three stock samples: 1) non-penny common stocks (i.e., common stocks with price no less than $5 at time of portfolio formation), 2) penny common stocks (i.e., those with price below $5 at portfolio formation), and 3) all common stocks without price restriction. From 1962 to 2006, in each month we form equal-weighted IVOL decile portfolios within each stock sample. Among non-penny common stocks, the top decile portfolio (with the highest IVOL) has an average monthly return of -0.05% while the bottom decile (with the lowest IVOL) has an average return of 1.05%. The top-bottom difference is -1.10%, significantly negative (t=-4.23).
Among penny common stocks, the return to the top decile is 0.59% while that of the bottom decile is 1.51%. The difference is -1.01%, also significantly negative (t=-2.18). However, among all common stocks, the return to the top decile is 0.58% while that of the bottom decile is 1.08%.
The difference becomes statistically insignificant, at -0.50% (t=-1.39).
Why is the IVOL anomaly significant in both the non-penny and penny common stock samples but insignificant when the two samples are combined? Due to market microstructure noises, penny stocks tend to have substantially higher IVOL on average, and in each IVOL decile rank relative to the same decile ranked among non-penny stocks. Penny stocks also tend to have higher returns on average, and in each IVOL decile relative to non-penny stocks.
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As a result, in the all common stock sample, the top IVOL decile is dominated by relatively high-return penny stocks (70% are penny stocks), while the bottom IVOL decile is dominated by relatively low- 5 Several hypotheses have been proposed in the literature to explain the high return to penny stocks. The first is a bias in computing short-term returns due to market microstructure effects (xxx). The second is a bias in measuring average simple returns for highly volatile stocks (Blume and Stambaugh, 1983) . The third is the liquidity premium (xxx). The fourth is the neglected stock effect (xxx). return non-penny stocks (only 11% are penny stocks). Therefore, market microstructure noises weaken, rather than strengthen, the IVOL anomaly. Table 3 reports average monthly returns (RET), and average monthly Carhart (1997) four-factor alphas (Alpha) for equal-weighed decile portfolios sorted on IVOL, formed within the entire CRSP stock sample, within common stocks only and within non-common stocks only. In each month we sort stocks into deciles based on the idiosyncratic volatility (IVOL) and form equal- The effect of including non-common stocks is highlighted by comparing the IVOL anomaly among all common stocks, non-common stocks, and all stocks in the CRSP data. Among noncommon stocks, the return to the top IVOL decile is 1.07% while that of the bottom decile is 0.80%. The top-bottom return difference is positive, at 0.27% (t=0.58). Therefore, there is no IVOL anomaly among non-common stocks. Not surprisingly, when non-common stocks are combined with common stocks --i.e., in the entire CRSP stock sample -the return to the top decile (7% of which are non-common stocks) is 0.63% while that of the bottom decile (26% of which are non-common stocks) is 0.96%. The top-bottom return difference of -0.33% (t=-0.96) is further weaker in magnitude relative to that for the all common stock sample. As discussed earlier, this is consistent with the hypothesis that the IVOL anomaly is related to time-varying conditional information.
II.2.2 The Effect of Non-Common Stocks
II.3 Further Evidence on Sample Selection
To provide further evidence on the effect of sample selection, we construct portfolios based on stratifications between penny and pon-penny stocks, and between common and non-common stocks. Table 4 reports average monthly returns (RET), and average monthly Carhart (1997) four-factor alphas (Alpha) for equal-weighed decile portfolios sorted on IVOL, formed within the following stock samples: penny noncommon stocks and nonpenny noncommon stocks in Panel A, penny all-CRSP stocks and nonpenny all-CRSP stocks in Panel B. In Panel C, we further separate out common and non-common stocks within the penny all-CRSP portfolio to form equal-weighted sub-portfolios respectively. In Panel D, we further separate out common and non-common stocks within the nonpenny all-CRSP portfolio to form equal-weighted subportfolios respectively. In Panel C and D, we require both sub-portfolios to have at least 10 stocks in a month; otherwise the returns for both subportfolios in that month are excluded from the calculation. IVOL is the monthly standard deviation of estimated residuals from regressing daily individual stock returns onto contemporaneous and three lags of daily market returns. The portfolios are held for one month. N is the average number of stocks in each sub-portfolio.
Returns and alphas are in percentage points.
The results further show that the idiosyncratic volatility anomaly is a non-penny common stock phenomenon.
III. Further Analysis
III.1. The Myth of Value-weighted Portfolios
When examining the relation between idiosyncratic volatility and future stock returns, several studies also calculate value-weighted portfolio returns instead of equal-weighted portfolio returns.
For example, Ang et al. (2006) mainly report VW results. Bali and Cakici (2008) show that IVOL anomaly only exists in VW portfolios. The differences between equal-weighted portfolio returns and value-weighted portfolio returns are often interpreted as size effect since equalweighted portfolio puts much higher weights on small cap stocks. In this section, we examine the patterns of value-weighted portfolio returns. Table 5 reports average monthly returns (RET), and average monthly Carhart (1997) four-factor alphas (Alpha) for value-weighed decile portfolios sorted on IVOL, formed within the entire CRSP stock sample, and within non-common stocks only. In each month we sort stocks into deciles based on the idiosyncratic volatility (IVOL) and form value-weighted portfolios. The portfolios are formed within all CRSP stocks, and formed within all non-common stocks. Further, within each portfolio formed on all CRSP stocks, we further form two value-weighted subportfolios based on common stocks and non-common stocks respectively. We require both subportfolios to have at least 10 stocks in a month; otherwise the returns for both subportfolios in that month are excluded from the calculation. IVOL is the monthly standard deviation of estimated residuals from regressing daily individual stock returns onto contemporaneous and three lags of daily market returns. The portfolios are held for one month. N is the average number of stocks in each sub-portfolio. In Panel B, weight is the percentage weight of common and non-common stocks, respectively, in the decile portfolios formed within all-CRSP stocks. Table 6 reports average monthly returns (RET), and average monthly Carhart (1997) four-factor alphas (Alpha) for value-weighed decile portfolios sorted on IVOL, formed within the entire common stock sample, as well as for two sub-portfolios formed with Penny stocks and nonpenny stocks separately. In each month we sort stocks into deciles based on the idiosyncratic volatility (IVOL) and form value-weighted portfolios. The portfolios are formed within all common stocks but within each portfolio we further form two value-weighted sub-portfolios among penny common stocks and non-penny common stocks. We require both sub-portfolios to have at least 10 stocks in a month; otherwise the returns for both subportfolios in that month are excluded from the calculation. IVOL is the monthly standard deviation of estimated residuals from regressing daily individual stock returns onto contemporaneous and three lags of daily market returns. The portfolios are held for one month. N is the average number of stocks in each sub-portfolio. In Panel B, weight is the percentage weight of penny and non-penny stocks, respectively, in the decile portfolios formed within all common stocks.
The above results can explain some patterns documented in the existing literature about the IVOL anomaly. For example, Bali and Cakici (2008) report that among all CRSP stocks, the IVOL anomaly exists based on value-weighted portfolios but does not exist based on equal weighted portfolios. This finding is intriguing as it appears to suggest mispricing is stronger among larger firms. However, this interpretation is not necessarily correct according to our analysis. We find is that penny stocks and non-common stocks tend to have substantially smaller market cap than non-penny stocks. As a result, the weights of these stocks in value-weighted portfolios are substantially smaller than their weights in equal-weighted portfolios. In other words, returns to value-weighted portfolios are primarily determined by returns to non-penny common stocks in the portfolios. As a result, for value-weighted portfolios, the negative IVOLreturn relation is significant among non-penny common stocks, all common stocks, and all CRSP stocks.
III.2. The Effect of Short-term Return Reversal
In this section, we perform Fama-MacBeth regressions as further robustness checks. One particular issue we examine is the return reversal effect. As noted earlier, Huang et al. (2009) report that IVOL no longer significantly predicts stock return once controlling for past monthly stock return. Their result is based on the sample of all common stocks without price restriction.
We find that for the non-penny common stocks, past stock returns cannot explain away the return-predictive power of IVOL. Inclusion of penny stocks is key for the results of Huang et al., for two reasons. First, penny stocks have high IVOL due to market microstructure noises. Therefore, they have a strong influence on the cross-sectional regression result where IVOL is an explanatory variable. Second, penny stocks exhibit stronger monthly return reversal, also due to market microstructure reasons. These two effects combined explain why once penny stocks are included in cross-sectional regressions the return-predictive power of IVOL is driven away by past returns. To attenuate the influence of penny stocks, we further perform alternative analysis using absolute deviation regression and using weighted OLS where weights are market caps. We find that for the all common stock sample and for all CRSP stock sample, IVOL continue to have significant power in predicting stock returns even when past return is included as a control variable. Table 7 reports the results of the following Fama-MacBeth regressions. The dependent variable is the monthly individual stock returns during the month after month t, the month when idiosyncratic volatility is measured. The explanatory variables include idiosyncratic volatility (IVOL), log of market capitalization (SIZE), log of book-to-market ratio (BM), stock returns during the 11 months prior to month t. RET0 is the stock return during month t. SIZE and BM are measured using available information at the end of month t. The cross-sectional regressions are performed in each month. We report the time-series averages of regression coefficients, their corresponding t-statistics, as well as the adjusted Rsquares. RET0 is included as an explanatory variable in Panel A but is not used as an explanatory variable in Panel B. Returns are in percentage points. The t-statistics, reported in parenthesis, are computed using the Newey-West procedure with 12 lags. The regressions are performed separately for Nonpenny common stocks, penny common stocks, all common stocks, non-common stocks, as well as for all CRSP stocks. Table 8 reports the results of the following Fama-MacBeth regressions. The dependent variable is the monthly individual stock returns during the month after month t, the month when idiosyncratic volatility is measured. The explanatory variables include idiosyncratic volatility (IVOL), log of market capitalization (SIZE), log of book-to-market ratio (BM), stock returns during the 11 months prior to month t. RET0 is the stock return during month t. SIZE and BM are measured using available information at the end of month t. In each month, we perform weighted least squared (WLS) cross-sectional regressions, and the weights are the market capitalization of each stock. RET0 is included as an explanatory variable in Panel A but is not used as an explanatory variable in Panel B. We report the time-series averages of regression coefficients, their corresponding t-statistics, as well as the adjusted Rsquares. Returns are in percentage points. The t-statistics, reported in parenthesis, are computed using the Newey-West procedure with 12 lags. The regressions are performed separately for Nonpenny common stocks, penny common stocks, all common stocks, non-common stocks, as well as for all CRSP stocks.
III.3 Januarys vs. Non-Januarys
Finally, we examine the effect of the two sample selection issues on the different IVOL-return relations between Januarys and Non-January sample periods. Doran, Jiang, and Peterson (2008) document an interesting pattern that the IVOL-return relation is significant positive during Januarys while being significantly negative during non-January months. Their sample includes all common stocks (excluding financials and utilities). Table 9 reports average monthly returns (RET), and average monthly Carhart (1997) four-factor alphas (Alpha) for equal-weighed decile portfolios sorted on IVOL, separately for Januarys and non-January months. In each month we sort stocks into deciles based on the idiosyncratic volatility (IVOL) and form equal-weighted portfolios. IVOL is the monthly standard deviation of estimated residuals from regressing daily individual stock returns onto contemporaneous and three lags of daily market returns. The portfolios are held for one month. We report average returns and Carhart four-factor alphas for Januarys and non-January months. The portfolios are The results show that the positive IVOL-return relation in January exists for both non-penny common stocks and penny common stocks, as well as for non-common stocks. However, this pattern is weaker for non-penny common stocks relative to penny common stocks and noncommon stocks. Further, after excluding January, the IVOL-return relation is significantly negative for the all common stock sample. Therefore, the dampening effect of market microstructure noise on the IVOL anomaly is concentrated in January.
IV. Conclusions
The finding that stocks with high idiosyncratic volatility tend to have low future returns, as first This table reports the summary statistics, including the cross-sectional mean (Mean) as well as the 10th (P10) and the 90th (P90) percentiles, of idiosyncratic volatility (IVOL) during sample years. IVOL is the standard deviation of estimated residuals from regressing daily individual stock returns onto contemporaneous and three lags of daily market returns. The regression is performed for each stock in each month. For each five-year period we first compute the crosssectional mean and the 10 th and 90 th percentiles across stocks in each month, and then average over the period. Panel A, B, and C report summary statistics for penny common stocks, non-penny common stocks, and Non-common stocks, respectively. Penny (non-penny) common stocks are common stocks with stock price below (no less than) $5 at the end of the month when IVOL is measured. N is the average number of stocks. Carhart (1997) four-factor alphas (Alpha) for equal-weighed decile portfolios sorted on IVOL, formed within the entire common stock sample, as well as for two sub-portfolios formed with Penny stocks and non-penny stocks separately. In each month we sort stocks into deciles based on the idiosyncratic volatility (IVOL) and form equalweighted portfolios. The portfolios are formed within all common stocks but within each portfolio we further form two equal-weighted subportfolios among penny common stocks and non-penny common stocks. We require both sub-portfolios to have at least 10 stocks in a month; otherwise the returns for both subportfolios in that month are excluded from the calculation. IVOL is the monthly standard deviation of estimated residuals from regressing daily individual stock returns onto contemporaneous and three lags of daily market returns. The portfolios are held for one month. N is the average number of stocks in each sub-portfolio. Returns and alphas are in percentage points. Table 3 Returns and Alphas to Equal-weighted All-CRSP Stock Portfolios Sorted by Idiosyncratic Volatility: Common vs. Non-common Stocks
This table reports average monthly returns (RET), and average monthly Carhart (1997) four-factor alphas (Alpha) for equal-weighed decile portfolios sorted on IVOL, formed within the entire CRSP stock sample, and within non-common stocks only. In each month we sort stocks into deciles based on the idiosyncratic volatility (IVOL) and form equal-weighted portfolios. The portfolios are formed within all CRSP stocks, and formed within all non-common stocks. Further, within each portfolio formed on all CRSP stocks, we further form two equal-weighted sub-portfolios based on common stocks and non-common stocks respectively. We require both sub-portfolios to have at least 10 stocks in a month; otherwise the returns for both subportfolios in that month are excluded from the calculation. IVOL is the monthly standard deviation of estimated residuals from regressing daily individual stock returns onto contemporaneous and three lags of daily market returns. Table 4 Returns and Alphas to Equal-weighted All-CRSP Stock Portfolios Sorted by Idiosyncratic Volatility:
Further Stratifications between Penny and Non-penny Sctosk, and between Common and Noncommon Stocks
This table reports average monthly returns (RET), and average monthly Carhart (1997) four-factor alphas (Alpha) for equal-weighed decile portfolios sorted on IVOL, formed within the following stock samples: penny noncommon stocks and nonpenny noncommon stocks in Panel A, penny all-CRSP stocks and nonpenny all-CRSP stocks in Panel B. In Panel C, we further separate out common and non-common stocks within the penny all-CRSP portfolio to form equal-weighted sub-portfolios respectively. In Panel D, we further separate out common and non-common stocks within the nonpenny all-CRSP portfolio to form equal-weighted sub-portfolios respectively. In Panel C and D, we require both sub-portfolios to have at least 10 stocks in a month; otherwise the returns for both subportfolios in that month are excluded from the calculation. IVOL is the monthly standard deviation of estimated residuals from regressing daily individual stock returns onto contemporaneous and three lags of daily market returns. The portfolios are held for one month. N is the average number of stocks in each sub-portfolio. Returns and alphas are in percentage points. Carhart (1997) four-factor alphas (Alpha) for value-weighed decile portfolios sorted on IVOL, formed within the entire CRSP stock sample, and within non-common stocks only. In each month we sort stocks into deciles based on the idiosyncratic volatility (IVOL) and form value-weighted portfolios. The portfolios are formed within all CRSP stocks, and formed within all non-common stocks. Further, within each portfolio formed on all CRSP stocks, we further form two value-weighted sub-portfolios based on common stocks and non-common stocks respectively. We require both sub-portfolios to have at least 10 stocks in a month; otherwise the returns for both subportfolios in that month are excluded from the calculation. IVOL is the monthly standard deviation of estimated residuals from regressing daily individual stock returns onto contemporaneous and three lags of daily market returns. The portfolios are held for one month. N is the average number of stocks in each sub-portfolio. In Panel B, weight is the percentage weight of common and non-common stocks, respectively, in the decile portfolios formed within all-CRSP stocks. Returns and alphas are in percentage points. Carhart (1997) four-factor alphas (Alpha) for value-weighed decile portfolios sorted on IVOL, formed within the entire common stock sample, as well as for two sub-portfolios formed with Penny stocks and non-penny stocks separately. In each month we sort stocks into deciles based on the idiosyncratic volatility (IVOL) and form value-weighted portfolios. The portfolios are formed within all common stocks but within each portfolio we further form two value-weighted sub-portfolios among penny common stocks and non-penny common stocks. We require both sub-portfolios to have at least 10 stocks in a month; otherwise the returns for both subportfolios in that month are excluded from the calculation. IVOL is the monthly standard deviation of estimated residuals from regressing daily individual stock returns onto contemporaneous and three lags of daily market returns. The portfolios are held for one month. N is the average number of stocks in each sub-portfolio. In Panel B, weight is the percentage weight of penny and non-penny stocks, respectively, in the decile portfolios formed within all common stocks. Returns and alphas are in percentage points. This table reports the results of the following Fama-MacBeth regressions. The dependent variable is the monthly individual stock returns during the month after month t, the month when idiosyncratic volatility is measured. The explanatory variables include idiosyncratic volatility (IVOL), log of market capitalization (SIZE), log of book-to-market ratio (BM), stock returns during the 11 months prior to month t. RET0 is the stock return during month t. SIZE and BM are measured using available information at the end of month t. The cross-sectional regressions are performed in each month. We report the time-series averages of regression coefficients, their corresponding t-statistics, as well as the adjusted Rsquares. RET0 is included as an explanatory variable in Panel A but is not used as an explanatory variable in Panel B. Returns are in percentage points. The t-statistics, reported in parenthesis, are computed using the Newey-West procedure with 12 lags. The regressions are performed separately for Nonpenny common stocks, penny common stocks, all common stocks, non-common stocks, as well as for all CRSP stocks. The sample period is from 1963 to 2008. This table reports the results of the following Fama-MacBeth regressions. The dependent variable is the monthly individual stock returns during the month after month t, the month when idiosyncratic volatility is measured. The explanatory variables include idiosyncratic volatility (IVOL), log of market capitalization (SIZE), log of book-to-market ratio (BM), stock returns during the 11 months prior to month t. RET0 is the stock return during month t. SIZE and BM are measured using available information at the end of month t. In each month, we perform weighted least squared (WLS) cross-sectional regressions, and the weights are the market capitalization of each stock. RET0 is included as an explanatory variable in Panel A but is not used as an explanatory variable in Panel B. We report the time-series averages of regression coefficients, their corresponding t-statistics, as well as the adjusted Rsquares. Returns are in percentage points. The t-statistics, reported in parenthesis, are computed using the Newey-West procedure with 12 lags. The regressions are performed separately for Nonpenny common stocks, penny common stocks, all common stocks, non-common stocks, as well as for all CRSP stocks. Table 9 Returns and Alphas to Equal-weighted Decile Portfolios Sorted on Idiosyncratic Volatility: Januarys vs. Non-Januarys
Model
This table reports average monthly returns (RET), and average monthly Carhart (1997) four-factor alphas (Alpha) for equal-weighed decile portfolios sorted on IVOL, separately for Januarys and non-January months. In each month we sort stocks into deciles based on the idiosyncratic volatility (IVOL) and form equal-weighted portfolios. IVOL is the monthly standard deviation of estimated residuals from regressing daily individual stock returns onto contemporaneous and three lags of daily market returns. The portfolios are held for one month. We report average returns and Carhart four-factor alphas for Januarys and non-January months. The portfolios are formed within nonpenny common stocks ( 
